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The number of properties that can be taken
into these schemes is limited so if you are
interested in selling or leasing please let
your council’s empty property teams know
(see page 6). 

Registered Providers (Housing
Associations) in North Somerset, South
Gloucestershire and Bristol have been
awarded government money to help
empty property owners bring their
properties back into use. Providers will
be using the money in two ways:

in some cases buying properties, 
in other cases leasing them from their
owners for five or seven years.

In each case the Registered Provider will
negotiate with the empty property owner to
agree figures for a purchase or a lease.  
In the case of a leasing scheme the
Registered Providers will make regular
payments to the owner for the period of the
agreement returning the renovated
property to the owner once the lease has
ended.
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Council tax in North
Somerset: some discounts
already removed
In North Somerset, after an initial
exemption period, a discount of either
10% or 50% was granted. This discount
was funded directly by the council.
In light of the increasing pressure for the
council to reduce expenditure and the
need to bring empty properties back into
use as soon as possible, the council has

reviewed these discretionary
discounts and has decided to remove
them from 1 April 2012. This applies to
homes which are unoccupied and
unfurnished and have been empty for
more than six months.  
For the first six months owners of these
empty homes pay no council tax and this
will continue. However, these changes
mean that after six months owners will
have to pay full council tax on their
properties.
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Council tax discounts - implications
How council tax changes will affect empty properties

Currently there is an exemption from council tax
for the first six months that a dwelling is empty.
After that period councils may discount council
tax by up to 50% for as long as the property
continues to remain unoccupied.
However changes are likely from April 2013
such that empty properties would be liable for
much more council tax. In some council areas
change has already begun with discounts removed from April 2012 (see below).

Changes to the law are expected that will
allow councils to charge full council tax
throughout the period that a dwelling
remains unoccupied. New discretion to
remove other discounts and exemptions is
also likely. The new law will reach the
statute book in the next few
months and local authorities will
then decide how to use these
new powers in their area.  
With a continuing rise in
demand for housing in the
West of England local
authorities will be looking
hard at how to use this new

discretion to charge empty property owners
full council tax in order to encourage as
many wasted homes back into use as soon
as possible.   
For the longest term empty properties the
government is further considering the
possibility of giving councils the power to

charge premiums on top of the full
council tax – these changes
would also come into effect
next year, in April 2013. We will
give more information on
council tax changes for empty
homes in this newsletter as
details appear over the next few
months.
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from cramped
accommodation to adequate
homes that were standing empty. But we
need to fill more properties.
Call us - we're here to help. If you aren't
sure whether your property yet meets all
the requirements to let it, our officers can
help. Or, if you are interested in knowing
more about any of the schemes in the
region, please use the contacts below.

We help you meet the requirements. To
let property through us, the homes that are
offered need to meet health, safety and
environmental standards. We can advise on
getting your property ready to rent.
Earn income and help house tenants.
Letting your property through these
schemes will bring you a regular income. It
also helps to provide much needed housing
in the private sector for those who would
otherwise be waiting for social housing.
Single mum Nadine Stephenson (pictured
on page 5) is an example of how local
authorities and landlords are working
successfully together to move needy tenants

Tenant finder services
Need tenants? we can help
Finding a tenant can be difficult but if you’re thinking
of letting your empty property there’s help at hand
through tenancy schemes run by authorities in the
West of England.

n Free inventories; free property checks

n Help with deposits 

n Free advice on tenancy 
issues and good letting 
practice 

n Experienced and 
professional local 
support

We can help find tenants. 
Benefits can include:

For Bristol, Bath, South Glos and North Somerset, visit bit.ly/tenantfinder or scan the QR code

• Bristol Tenant Finder 
0117 352 6888

•North Somerset 
Homefinder Scheme 
01934 426 271

• SG Homes 
South Gloucestershire
01454 865 555

•Homefinder, Bath &
North East Somerset 
01225 396 819

Landlords: get let in the West

Find tenants 
in the West
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Review: Empty Homes
Week was action-packed

Whilst there was much local media
coverage throughout the month, you may
also have seen Kevin McCloud, (Grand
Designs) and Restoration Man’s George
Clarke further highlighting the problem on
Channel Four's ‘Great British Property
Scandal’. The BBC supported the issue with
‘Britain’s Empty Homes’, a series revealing
the great potential that vacant places can
offer in terms of budget and lifestyle, whilst
also following the work of the nation's
empty property officers. Meanwhile Mary
Portas published her government review
examining the plight of high street shops.
The debate has gathered momentum over
the last year with authorities showing that
they support the public view that the issue
of empties cannot be ignored – it’s too
wasteful of housing stock. Owners can be
advised on the best, most cost effective
ways of improving their properties. 
Indeed, the West of England Empty
Property Initiative has been campaigning to
fill empty homes since 2008. To increase
their public profile the four councils
stepped up their joint efforts by launching
www.no-use-emptywest.co.uk providing
information on letting, buying and
renovation, legal questions and a free
online property sales catalogue. There’s
even advice on retrofitting a property.

Update on Bath
‘Renovation
Demonstration’
This Bath three bedroom semi (pictured) had
been left empty for more than 10 years
without any likelihood of it being brought
back into use by its owner – that is until
Empty Homes Week last year. With help
provided by the Handy Help Scheme run by
DHI in Bath, works were carried out to
improve the property and clear the garden. 
Since last December, this property has gone
on the market with a local estate agent and
has been advertised on the empty property
catalogue on the No Use Empty West
website. The exciting news is that this
property is now sold, subject to contract.  
The owner has stated that without the
intervention of an empty property officer he
wouldn’t have taken any action. He
appreciated the support and advice provided,
and is very happy with the outcome. The
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Last December's Empty Homes
event saw councils, businesses and
the media promoting joint
initiatives to counter the problem of
properties standing empty in the
West.
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property had become a burden for him and
selling it means that he can finally move on.
It is hoped that this marks a new chapter for
the property - soon works will commence to

bring this property back into use.
Works are still being undertaken to renovate
the second property we featured in Empty
Property Week.

Nadine Stephenson (pictured with son
Joshua) is an example of how filling empty
properties helps communities. 
The health care worker was living in
cramped accommodation with a family to
look after and no room to complete the
studies that could help her come off
benefits. With the help of the Empty
Property Initiative a landlord narrowly
avoided compulsory purchase proceedings,
got his three-bed property in order and let
it, to Nadine. 
A happy ending but in the Bristol area
Nadine's story represents just one out of the
15,000 people seeking housing, while over
1,900 privately-owned houses and flats
remain empty.

Making a difference 
in communities

The Tenant Finder services outlined on page 3 can help bring tenants to you.
Alternatively, if you want to sell up, use the No Use Empty West sales catalogue for free.

Want to sell your empty home?
Our free property sales catalogue can help

It may be that the best thing to do with
your empty property is to sell it. We
can help you. Our ‘Empty Properties for
Sale’ catalogue gives owners an
opportunity to advertise their sale -
completely free. Properties listed are
also sent to our Interested Purchasers
& Developers mailing list. These
contacts are developers or individuals
who will want to discuss a sale with
you. Once an interest has been

expressed contact will be made with the
help of the relevant local authority.
�n For a copy of the Interested
Purchasers list email:
emptyproperties@privatehousinginf
ormation.co.uk  

n To register a property to sell visit the
'Empty Properties for Sale' pages at
www.no-use-emptywest.co.uk. You
can then complete the form to
register a property.



Our thanks to Kent County Council for use of the No Use Empty concept and logo. 

If you would like this newsletter in another language, Braille, audio tape, large print, easy English,
BSL video or computer disk please telephone 0117 353 3861
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Contact
www.no-use-emptywest.co.uk

South Gloucestershire Council
Empty Homes Service
Tel: 01454 865565
Email: emptyhomes@southglos.gov.uk
North Somerset Council
Empty Homes Officer
Tel: 01934 426387
Email: carol.pike@n-somerset.gov.uk

Bath & North East Somerset
Empty Properties:
Property Partnership Officer
Tel: 01225 477967
Email: anna_cheek@bathnes.gov.uk
Bristol City Council
Private Sector Team Empty Homes Unit 
Tel: 0117 353 3861
Email: private.housing@bristol.gov.uk

Keeping safe, letting, selling, buying, making improvements, becoming a landlord

12noon - 7pm
University of the
West of England
0117 353 3867 

All you need to know about being a
landlord. Call at the No Use Empty West
stand for advice:
nMake your empty property work for you
n Letting or selling your property
n Leasing and loan schemes
n Financial help

Drop in or book an appointment: to
arrange to discuss your options contact
your Empty Property Team below.

There are now several videos
available on our website
explaining the need to fill empty
homes in the West of England,
what the legal position is and how
you can get help to fill properties
– and help house people who are
most in need.
Explore the 'Video Library' link at 
www.no-use-emptywest.co.uk

www.landlordexpo.co.uk


